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SISTERS OF CHARITY
RELY ON PE-RU-NA TO FIGHT

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds and Grip.

SISTER BEATIUX^
A letter recently received by Dr. Hartniau from Sister Beatrix, 410 W. 30th

street, New York, reads as follows :

EDr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio: I,Dear Sir:?' 4 / cannot say too much in praise of Peruna. Eight bottles ?

!of
it cured me ofcatarrh of the lungsof four years standing, and Iwould

not have been without It for anything. Ithelped several Sisters ofcoughs, \ |
and colds and I have yet to find one case of catarrh that it does not cure. " ,

SISTER BEATRIX.

Interesting Letters from
Catholic institutions.

Id every country of the civilized
world the Sisters of Charity are known.
_Not only do they minis-

The ter l' le spiritual and
sisters intellectual needs of the

GOOD charges committed to

uunoK their care, but they also
__________

minister to their bodily
needs. With so many

children to take care of and to pro-
tect from climate and disease, these
wise and prudent sisters have found
Peruna a never-failing safeguard.

Dr. Hartman receives many letters
from Catholic Sisters from all over the
United States. A recommend recently
received from a Catholic institution in
Detroit, Mich., reads as follows :

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
Dear Sir:?" The young girl who-

used the Peruna was suffering from
laryngitis, and loss of voice. The re-
sult of the treatment was most satis~
factory. She found great relief, and
after farther use of the medicine we-
hope to be able to say she Is entirely
cured. "?Sisters of Charity.

This young- pirl was under the care of
the Sisters of Charity and used Peruna ,
for catarrh of the throat, with good re-!
suits as the above letter testifies.

Ifyou do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving- a
full statement of your case, and lie will
he pleased to give you his valuable
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman ' Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

IBromo-SeltzerPromptly cures all

Headaches
Use a good, penetrating liniment when there's a hurt,

bruise, pain in your body or the body of your beast.

M G
LINIMENT

worms its way down through the swollen, fevered
muscles to the very heart of pain and drives it out.

WESTERN CANADA
IK attracting ujoro attention than any ttier dis-
trict in tho world.

"The Granary of the World." "The Land ol Sun- j
thine.'* The Natural feeding Grounds for Stock.

Area under crop iu 1902 . 1.987.330 acres.
Yield 1902 . . . . 117.922.754 bushels.

PpPgJHßnMvapP'l Abundance of Water; Fuel IINifr Plentiful; Cheap liuildintrMa-
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I W 1: ii>K an assured and adequate

*««»«»?»» "t growth IIOMK-L iilllUiIH Ml ||> I.AMIS OK lAO
At ICTs I'lCt-'.K-! ( the only charge forwhich Is fit)
forentry, t'li'.-oto ChurehifH. HchtKilH etc Ituilmiyh
lap ull nettled districts. Semi tor A'IUKand ollh*r 1
literature to *ii|icrliit«*ti«l**nt«»l Immigration,
Ott«iv% »?. < iiniitlu.or It M Will IAMK lt(Mllll
l.ii«Hid* .Toledo. Ohio; authorised! anadian Uov <
eminent A|tcnt. who will s.ipplv you with certificate j
tftving you reduced railway rates, etc.
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i more Kardenaand on morofarms than .Jllany other in America. There Is dggoW
reason for this. We own and op-y2K®\u25a0\u25a0jcl erate over 5000 acres for the prodoo*
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25 »ort* wonderful onions,

L» / "3 peerless lettuce M

J \ 25 mro litsrloun radish,

/ 75 jslori'>usljbeautiful flower «eeit« #^sfi
A In nil210 kinds positively furnishing ov

bushels of charming flowers and 1< ts Jo
M and lota of ehowc vegetables, togetb-#jf]
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WBI al 1 for only l<Jc. instamps and

Oulon w*ed at bnt dOo. u ponnd.
urn I ]])])] JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.,
IftXXAII)JJJI La Crosse, Wis. \

FREE TO WOMEN
ll|lViJMI JJ To prove the healing auct
IB IBw In| cleansing power of l*axtiite

Toiift Antiseptic wo will
tftHEa.mail a large trial packago
W with book of instructions

I 1 ab»oliile]y Iree. This ii
I I nottt tinysample, but a larjpal

111 \u2666MP || package, enough to convince
J* It anyone of its value. Women
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praising Paxtine for what it

|WEl»lLlaj|Mßl has d°n© ii> local treat"*
" ment of leiiiale 111k, cur-

ing all inllammation anddischarges. wonderful
I as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat,

nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-day; is

I postal card willdo.
tonltl l»\ (triiuglftt*or ?«-nt |m»*t |»iililbv u«, fid
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llukluu, Mtu.
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Tf t'UHfS WHtKf All fist FAILS. BT
k* Host Cough Syrup. Tastes I'ih.' fjhg
Lt In tuna. fcuhl by drugs**!*, F*l

That Cry=="Oh, My Back!"
The little missionary, Doan's Kidney Pills, 14 free trial,"
carries ease, rest, comfort. Most people need kidney
help; they who choose Doan's get It help that lasts.

Dnr.HFTKi.n, Tsn.?" When I sent for
the trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills I had
been afflicted for two months with pain in
my hack so bad that I could not get from
thr> house to the barn. It was called
rheumatism. I could get no relief from
the doctors. Ibegan to improve on taking
the sample antf "got two boxes at our
druggist's, and, although 68 years of age,
lam almost a new man. I was troubled a
good deal with my water had to get up
four and Ave times a night. That trouble
is over with and once more I can rest the
night through. My backache is all gone,
and I thank you ever so much for the
wonderful medicine, Doan's Kidnev Pills."
??Jno. 11. 11uhkh, President Riugeville,
Indiana, State Bank.

Bki.ding, Mien., Jan. 1-1, 100!?.?"T re-
ceived trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
They did me lots of good. 1 can now go
to bed and lie on my right side the pain
there is all gone, also the stomach distress
and belching of gas is all stopped, with
the use of two boxes."?Mrs. E. S. ISi.i.m,
B F. I>. >io. 2, Heading, Mich.

Aching backs are eased. Tlip,back, and
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

They correct urine with brick dust sedi-
ment, high colored, pain in passing, drib-
bling, frequency, bed wetting. Doan'g

Kidney Pills remove calculi and gravel.
Believe heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.

FREE. CREATED FOR SICK KIDNEYS.

I VAV "»»J -Puis, Hißf
j wi A"SFc<,ifio roR. V * viX
! \ J?
\
; Please send me by mail, without charge,
j trialbox i>oan's Kidney rills.

? (<hit out coupon on dotted linen and ninilto
VoKt«T-MiU»urn Co., liulfalu, N. Y.)

Ancient and Modern Ideas on the Subject.

Time and Disease the Effacing Agents

of Beauty. What Has Science Done
to Restore the Lily and the Rose?

Socrates called beauty a short-lived
tyranny, Plato a privilege of nature,
Theocritus a delightful prejudice,
Theoplirastus a silent cheat, Carneades
a solitary kingdom. Homer a glorious
gift of nature, Ovid a favor of the
gods. Aristotle affirmed that beauty
was better than all the letters ofrecom-

mendation in the world, and yet none
of these distinguished authorities has
left us even a hint of how beauty is to

be perpetuated, or the ravages of age
and disease defied. Time soon blends
the lilyand the rose into the pallor of
age, disease dots the fair face with
cutaneous disfigurations and crimsons
the Human nose withunsightly flushes,
moth, if not rust, corrupts the glory
of eyes, teeth, and lips yet beautiful by
defacing the complexion, and (ills the
sensitive soul with agony unspeakable.

If such be the unhappy condition of
one afflicted with slight skin blemishee,
what must be the feelings of those in
whom torturing humors have for
years run riot, covering the skin with
scales and sores and charging the
blood with poisonous elements to

become a part of the system until
death? It is vain to attempt to por-
tray such suffering. Death in many
cases might be considered a blessing.
The blood and fluids seem to be im-
pregnated with a fiery element which,
when discharged through the pores

upon the surface of the body, inflames
and burns until, in his efforts for relief,
the patient tears the skin with his
nails, and not until the blood flows
does sufficient relief come to cause him
t<> desist.

Thus do complexlonal defects merge
into torturing disease, and piqued van-
ity give place to leal suffering. A
little wart on the nose or cheek grows
to the ail-devouring lupus, a patch of
tetter on the palm of the hand or on

the limbs suddenly envelops the body
in its fiery embrace, a bruise on the leg
expands into a gnawing ulcer, uhivh
reaches out its fanga to the sufferer's
heart in every paroxysm of pain, a
small kernel in the neck multiplies into
a dozen, which eat away the vitality,
great pearl-like scales crow from little
rash-like inflammations In such abun-
dance as to pass credulity; and so on
may we depict the sufferings to which
poor human nature is subject, all of
which involve -great mental distress
hecause of personal disfigurations.

to nllay itching, irritation, and snflam-
mation. and soothe and heal, and, lastly,
take Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and
cleanse the blood. Tills treatment af-
fords instant relief, permits rest and
sleep in the severest forms of eczema
and other Itching, burning, and scaly
humors, and points to a speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure of torturing,
disfiguring humors, eczemas, rashes,
and inflammations, from infancy to
age, when all other remedies and the
best physicians fail. The remedies con-
stituting the Cuticura system will repay
an individual scrutiny of the! remark-
able properties.

Cuticura Soap contains in a modified
form the medicinal properties of Cuti-
cura Ointment, the great skin cure and
purest and sweetest of emollients, com-
bined with the most delicate and re-
freshing of flower odors. It purifies
and invigorates the pores of the skin,
aud imparts activity to the oil glands
and tubes, thus furnishing an outlet
for unwholesome matter, which if re-
tained would cause pimples, black-
heads, rashes, oily, mothy skin, and
other cotnplexional disfigurations, as
well as scalp affections Bnd Irritations,
falling hair, and baby rashes. Its gen-
tle aud continuous action on the natural
lubricators of the skin keeps the latter
transparent, soft, flexible, and healthy
Hence its constant use, assisted by an

occasional use of Cuticura Ointment,
realizes the fairest complexion, tha
softest, whitest hands, and the most
luxuriant, glossy hair within the do-
main of the most advanced scientific
knowledge to supply.

Cuticura Ointment la the most suc-
cessful external curative for torturing,
disfiguring humors of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, in proof
of which a single anointing with it,
preceded by a hot bath with Cuticura
Soap, and followed in the severer cases
by a full dose ofCuticura Resolvent, is
sufficient to afford immediate relief in
the roost distressing forms of Itching,
burning, and scaly humors, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy euro
when all other remedies fail. It is espe-
cially so in the treatment of infants
and children, cleansing, soothing, and
healiug the most distressing of infan-
tile humors, and preserving, purifying,
and beautifying the skin, scalp, and
hair.

Cuticura Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying
the simple wants of the toilet of all
ages, in caring for the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands far more effectually,
agreeably, and economically than the
most expensive of toilet emollients,
while free from every ingredient of a
doubtful or dangerous character. Its
"One Night Treatment of the Hands,"
or " Single Treatment of the Hair," or
use after athletics, cycling, golf, ten-
nis, riding, sparring, or.lny sport, each
in connection with the use of Cuticura
Soap, is sufficient evidence of this.

Of all remedios for t'ne purification
of the blood and circulating fluids, none
approaches in specific Tnedical action
Cuticura Resolvent. It neutralizes and
resolves away (hence its name) scrofu-
lous, inherited, and other humors in
the blood, which give rise to swellings
of the glands, pains in '.he bones, and
torturing, disfiguring eruptions of the
skin and scalp, with loss of hair.

Cuticura Resolvent extends its puri-
fying influence by means of the pores
to the surface of the skin, allaying
irritation, inflammation, itching, and
burning, and soothing and healing.
Hence its success in the treatment of
distressing humors of the skin, scalp,
and blood, with loss of hair, which fail
to be permanently cured by external
remedies alone.

The grandest testimonial that can
be offered Cuticura remedies is their
world-wide sale, due to the personal
recommendations of those who have
used them. It is difficult to realize the
mighty growth of the business dono
under this name. From a small begin-
ning in the simplest form, against prej-
udice aud opposition, against mottled
hosts, countless rivals, and trade In-
difference, Cuticura rer»edles hivve be-
come the greatest curatives of their
time, and, in fact, of all time, for no-
where in the history of medicine Is
to bj found another approaching them
in popularity and sale. In every eliino
and witli every people they have met
with the same reception. The confines
of the earth are the only limits to their
growth. They have conquered the
world.

To the test of popular judgment all
tilings niumiaue must fliiuily some.
The civilised world liai rendered its
verdict tu favor of Cuticura.

5 40,000.00
u 1 Wfcl.lEtt
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If there were not another external
disease known, eczema alone would be
a sufficient infliction on mankind. It
pervades nil classes, and descends im-
partially through generations. While
some are constantly enveloped in it,
others have it confined to small
patches in the ears, on the scalp, on

the breast, on the palms of the hands,
on the limbs, etc., but everywhere its
distinctive feature is a small watery
blister, which discharges an acrid
fluid, causing heat, inflammation, and
intense Itching. Ring-worm, tetter,
ecalled head, dandruff, belong to this
scaly and Itching order of diseases.
E'soriasis, our modern leprosy, with
Its mother-of-pearl scale, situated <

a reddened base, which bleeds up< a

the removal of the scale, is to .)e

dreaded and avoided, as of old. Im-
petigo, barber's itch, erysipelas, and a

score of minor disorders make up in
fart the catalogue of external diseases
of the skin. Thus far we have made
r.<> allusion to those afflictions which
are manifestly impurities of the blood,
viz.: swelling of the glands of the
throat, ulcers on the neck and limbs,
tumors, abscesses, and mercurial
poisons, with loss of hair, because
the whole list cau be comprehended in
the one word scrofula.

It is in the treatment of torturing,
disfiguring humors and affections of
the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, that the Cuticuru remedies have
achieved their greatest success. Orig-
inal in composition, scientifically com-
pounded, absolutely pure, unchangeable
In any climate, always ready, uud agree-

able to the most delicate and sensitive,
they present to young and old the most
successful curatives of modern times.
This willbe considered strong language
l>y those acquainted with the character
and obstinacy of blood und skin humors
but It '.s justified by Innumerable suc-
cesses where all the remedies and met h-
ods In vogue have failed to cure, and,
lit many cases, to relieve, even.

The Ouitcuru treatment Is nt onee
agreeable, speedy, economical, and
comprehensive, liathe the atVcted
pirts freely with hot water anil Cutl-
cura soap, to cleanse the surface of
crusts aud scales, and soften the
thickened cuticle. Dry. without hard
rubbing, and apply Cuticura ointment

BLAIR'S DIGESTIVE TABLETS
Cura i.,<l>Kr>Uoa, fiUIMH.heartburn. H*
i>.« I i.l in lienut
C ill.A lit nil kttU WsJuul Sire*.«, I'Ul.t Oftu*.

DROPSY u 'sluvr,' Y! "vM

lUSii,,
I.l*. u,. u u UIU.H Ih. <4, bt.

SAID BY WASHINGTON.

Be courteous to all, but intimate
with few, and let those few be well
tried before you give them your con-

fidence.
The company on which you im-

prove most will be least expensive
to you.

It is easy to make acquaintances, j
but difficult to shake oif, however
irksome and unprofitable they are I
found, after we have once commit- !
ted ourselves to them.

It is a maxim with me not to ask |
what, under similar circumstances, I j
would not grant.

1 expressly forbid the sale or trans-
portation out of the said common-
wealth, of any slave 1 may die pos-
sessed of, under any pretense what-
soever.

In my estimation, more permanent
and genuine happiness is to be found
in the sequestered walks of con-
nubial life than in the giddy rounds
of promiscuous pleasure or the more

tumultuous and imposing scenes of
successful ambition.

Without virtue and without in-
tegrity, the finest talents and the
most brilliant accomplishments can
never gain the respect and conciliate i
the esteem of the truly valuable part
of mankind.

I shall never attempt to palliate
my own foibles by exposing the er-
ror of another.

Nothing would give me more real
satisfaction than to know the senti-
ments which are entertained of men
by the public, whether they be favor-
able or otherwise.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHPLACE.

Bu< a Small Monnuient Mark* the

Spot at Wakefield Farm on

tbe Potomac.

Mount Vernon bus become a great
mc.cca for the American tourist; at
Yorktown and Valley Forge stand
stately reminders of the First Gen-
tleman of America, while in every
part of the land the smallest memen-

toes of his life and actions are reli-
giously presetted; but in magnificent
decay on the lower Potomac lies
Wakefield Farm, which was associ-
ated with his early life. A simple
granite shaft marks the spot where :
George Washington was born, and a

few bricks and stones are all that
remain of his early home.

The old country mansion was
burned early in the last century, but
the brick chimney, within whose arch
four people could sit, and the corner
stones, with a portion of the founda-
tion, were saved. Shortly before the
civil war the historic farm passed
into the hands of n family which at
first showed some appreciation for i
its associations. A succeeding gen- J
eration, however, tore down the '
chimney and the remnant of the i
walls in order to secure the bricks. |
A marble slab bearing an inscription
giving the date of Washington's birth
and other information, which had
been set, Into the great arch, was j
removed to the old family grave- !
yard; but in placing it beneath two
ancient fig trees planted by the moth-
er of Washington, 5* was broken, and
i's fragments lie there to-day, moss-
grown and vine-covered.

it was in 3 895 that the national
govt rnment 112reefed at Wakefie'id a ;
miniature copy of the Washington j
monument, with the inscription |
"Washington's Birthplace." and in
small letters at the base the words;
"Erected by the T*nit"d States. A.
T>. 180S " Wnldon Fnwcett, in Wom-
man's Home Companion.

Ke l>rn iir >? Twe at y-Seeo nd.
A-- when a traveler down thf wldenlnp vale

I>ookh bark, and nolo pome noble moun-
tain pile

Tint peem» to tower nenrer. grander *tHI.
As on he hacteni o'er each tl.. ting mile;

80, looking backward o'er her rugged
years,

America, h> r freedom bravely won.
V Hi broadening vision pauses to admire

Tin looming grealn< n of her Washing-
ton.

?Albert H earner, In H 8. Time*.

Ill* ren I e«< \<* lite veinrat.

"And now tell ine," said the teacher,
"what toorge Washington did that
made him great. I see your hand
raised, \rthur. What was it?"

"? 'utf il tin- Delaware standiu' up
and il \u25a0 : n't rock the boat." Chicago
Uccolu ill-1 utU.

SAID OF WASHINGTON.

Just honor to Washington can only
be rendered by observing his- pre- j
cepts and imitating his example. ? !
Robert C. Wintlirop.

However his military fame may ,
excite the wonder of mankind, it is

j chiefly by his civil magistracy that '
Wasliingtons example will instruct

| them.?Fisher Ames.
| A great and venerated character i
! like that of Washington ... is
| not an isolated fact in history to be

j regarded with barren admiration ?it

j is a dispensation of Providence for
good.?E. Everett.

lie illustrated and adorned the civ
ilization of Christianity and furnished :
an example of the wisdom and per !
fection of its teachings which the
subtlest arguments of its enemies
cannot impeach. ?Zebulon 15. Vance.

George Washington, the brave, the
wise, the good. Supreme in war, in
council and in peace. Washington,
valiant, without ambition; discreet,
without fear; confident, without pre-
sumption.?Dr. Andrew Lee.

To add brightness to the sun or
glory to the riame of Washington is j

1 alike impossible. Let none attempt
| it. In solemn awe pronounce the

name, and in its naked, deathless
splendor leave it shining on.?Abra-
ham Lincoln.

Let him who looks for a monument i
to Washington look around the
United States. Your freedom, you* i
independence, your national power, j
your prosperity and your prodigious j
growth are a monument to him. ?
Kossuth.

AS A YOUTH.

WaalilnKton I)lilMan j- ThlnKn When
a Hoy Tluit Were Worthy of

a tironn Man.

The early age at which Washington
developed the tender passion has been
noticed. In fact, it was despair at the t
uncompromising attitude of a certain
"Lowland Beauty" that he fled to the
domain of Lord Fairfax, afterwards
his patron. The noble gentleman had
left England l and buried himself in
the wilderness on account of a disap-
pointed passion; perhaps George, who
was then coming 15, felt there might,

j be a bond between two such "wounded
hearts;" at any rate, before he had
been many months under Fairfax's
eye, just as he was completing his six-
teenth year, he set out on a surveying
expedition. The Englishman's ground
included thousands of acres of the
most fertile country in the world, ex-
tending in a wide strip from the sea
to the Alleghanies. It was no small
sign of confidence to allow a youth to
lay out such a country.

| This position is merely a sample of
J the many important places In held,

j At 19 he was major of the Virginia

I militia; at 21 he commanded an'impor- j
| tant. expedition to Du Qtiesne. Small J

wonder is it that his first love came so !

young.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

In Modern Time*.

If the cherry-tree episode had not
occurred before the days of the for- 1
estry commission no doubt George
would have heard from that body.

COHI'LAIVr Kit O M A TEXAVIV.

JO®
i-

Squirrel There's that Washington
kid getting busy

7


